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Campus Day Comes LEO FLEMING MADE

V]]I,IIjN XXV

II BETA EPSILON TO

BE INSTALLED MAY 8

AS ALPHA CHI OMEGA

VANDALS AND COUGARS

READY IOR DUAL MEET

Next 8 ednesday A. S. U. I. t'.,"-~uiNT
Meet Comes Saturday On

Home Field
'or

the first time in the history of
the institutions, the Vandal track
team has an even break to defeat the
cinder stars from Idaho's traditional
rival, W. S. C., in a dual meet. Int
the meet, which is to be held on the
local field Saturday afternoon at
2:30, Idaho will enter the strongest
aggregation of track athletes that has
represented her in recent years. The
record of track meets between the
two schools is an unbroken list oC
defeats for the silver and gold,

but'he

prospects for a reversal of this
long standing supremacy are parti-
cularly bright this year. R. I Math-
ews, director of athletics, has devel-

Wcdnesdadnesday, May 14, wI]] be Campus day, according.to announce>neat made
ioday by Lawrence A. Wallace, who is in charge of the day's events. Work
will begin that morning at 7:00, and all men will report at that time in
their old clothes to their captains, at the places designated. All morning
work on the various projects will be carried out, but all labor will stop
sharply at noon. The "I" club will act as a vigilance committee for the day,
«ud will be on the lookout for all shirkers. An ice-cold bath is in store for
all those caught.

There will be a concert by the Military band at 1 o'lock on the campus,
and the May Fete and the pageant "Robin Hood" wi]l be given at 2:30.
']ickets for a 6 o'lock lunch on the Ridenbaugh hall lawn will be on sale
at the pageant, at 25 cents each. Admission to the pageant will be 10 cents,
io cover the cost of the costumes. Mortar Boar(], senior women's honorary,
is in charge of the afternoon's program.

Dinner will not be served at any of the group houses, because of the picnic
lunch, and Dean French has requested that town students also attend.

At 8 o'lock in the evening the Campus Night dance will be given in the
gym by the Pep band orchestra.

Local Group To Be Sixth
National Sorority On

Campus

(By Phil To]man, H. P.)
p'<irma] installation of Chi Beta

Fpsi]on, local sorority, into Alpha

Ob] Omega, national women's frater-

nity, which will take place Friday

night, May 9, marks the appearance

of the sixth national sorority on the

Idaho campus.
Saturday afternoon a banquet will

be Liven in Forney hall by the aew

Initiates of Alpha Chi. Fouowing the

banquet, Saturday evening, a, fprn

al instal]ationa] ball will be given in

1(]]]O Ballots Cast at Pe]Is Th d

Iten

Victor by Over Three Hnndred Vot

IDAHO STUDENT IS
tion, Thursday, Leo Vincent Flem-

Harold Cornelison of Moscow was

tary.
Eugene Anderson, Ma]ad, and Wo]-

fard Renshaw Kamlah were e]ected
senior men oa the executive board.
Junior men on the executive board
elected were Chester Walsdorf, Stan-
ley, Wis., and Harry Baughman,
Clarkston, Wash. Bertha Glinde-
mann, Coeur dr'A]ene, was named as
senior woman on the executive board
and Marguerite Barologi, Hagermaa,
was named as junior representative.
The president, vice-president and.
secretary are also members of the
executive board.
SWI]]I IS EDITOR-ELECT

Hubert Dudley Swim, Twin Falls,
was elected managing editor ot the
University Argonaut, students'ews-
paper. Paul Harlan, Jackson, Tena.,
was elected editor of the Gem of the
Mountains, Idaho's year book.

Other A. S .U. I. oi]]cers elected
were: Walter Garrett, Wallace,
manager of. dramatics; Herbert Karl-
burg, Nampa, associate editor ot the
Gem of the Mountains; Ruth Hawkins,
Emmett, editor of the Blue Bucket;
Blaine Stubbleiield, Clarkston, Wash.,
associate editor of the Blue Bucket;
Allen IC. Larson, American Fork,
Utah, manager of the stock judging
teams; George Elrod, .Pocatello, yell
king; Agnes Cox, Kendrick, May

"Bob" Field Selected Grand
Chieftain of Inter-Collegiate

Order

J. Robison "Cuyama" It'ield of Em>.

mett, president of the Idaho chapter
of the Intercollegiate Knights, was
elected national president of the In-
tercollegiate Knights for the coming
year at the national convention at
Washington State college Saturday.
The convention, held Friday and Sat-
urday, considered petitions from ll
middle western institutions and added
several amendments to the constitu-
tion.

On the basis that the existing or
ganization as a national fraternity
was not strong enough this year to
hold chapters from the middle west,
all petitions were laid on the table
until next year. The amendments to
the constitution are aimed tp streng-

then the organization and build the

group to the point where it will be

able to assimilate groups from the

east.
Other national officers elected

were: H. C. McDaniel, Oregon Agri-

cultural" college, vice president; V.

E. Cunningham, Washington State

college, secretary; and G. O. Zener,

University of Washington, treasurer.

Queen; Mary Burleigh, Priest River,
Maid of Honor to the May Queen; and
Mirth MacArthur, Page to the May

OELATEO IN PINTINB
'"'"

Member Tells of
The Women,'s edition of the Argo-

naut will be published on Wednesday,

May 21, rather than May 16, as pre-

viously planned. This change was

made because C'ampus Day has been

set for May 14, instead of May 16.
The co-ed staff has had one gener-

al meeting, at which the general

make-up of the paper was planned.

This editioa will review campus day

events, and will contain feature arti-

cles by staff members, who are:
Editor-in-chief, Marguerite Bar-

logi; Associate editor, Betty Mount;

Sports, Margaret Blackinger; music,

Mande]1 Wein; Society, Dorothy Darl-

ing; Features, Ruth Aspray; campus,

Sarah Trousdale; Reporters, Berna-
dine Hasfurther, Overetta Joaes, Aga-

tha Platt, Margaret Hansen; Rewrite,

Ruth Hove; Exchange, Hazel Orms-

by; art, Li]lian Graves; business

manager, Ruby Gates.

Idaho Glee Ciub's

Trip t(> Portland

(By J S McLaughlm)

The Glee Club of the University ot
Idaho competed with five other clubs

of the Northwest in a contest held ia
Portland, Oregon, April 27. The cup

was woa by Washington State col-

lege. I

The Idaho men did some very ex-
cel]ent singing at this event. All the
clubs were required to sing Henn-
chel's "Morning Hymn," a number
demanding a nice balance of parts
and great accuracy of intimation. It
is to be sung unaccompanied, The
Idaho Glee Club sang this song with
impressive effect, rising to a fine c]i-
max from some very delicate soft
singing.

SKILLED WORK

In addition to the prize song, two
other songs were sung, "Oh Let Us
Sing of Idaho," and "Wait Till I Put
on My Crown." The latter was done
with the spirit and fire necessary tn
(rake it effective. In the second
stanza there is a tremendous cres-
cendo which showed the skill of the.
men in working up a climax. The
Coast critics mentioned "the skillful
crescendpes and diminuendoes~ of
this song. i

The singing done by the club on
this trip was very decidedly a credit
to the university. Glee Clubs have
rome to demand real singing by a]]
parts from bass to tenor, and are
generally recognizing the fact that
the function of such an organization
is singing, not «n>onkey-shines," That
Idaho can compete sp favorab]v with
clubs from larger colleges should
stimulate intr. rest in this form of
music.
IIELD YEARLY

The colleges participating this year
were: University of Oregon, Univer-
sity of Idaho, Washington State Col-
lege, Oregon Agricultural College,
I'acific University, and Willamette
University.
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4 CA]]IPUS NIGHT DANCE 4
The first annual Campus Night 4

4 dance will be given Tvednesday 4
4 evening, the night of Campus 4
4 day, in the gymnasium, but a 4
4 picked orchestra, said to be the 4
4 'I>est yet to appear on the campus. 4
4444444444444444
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IOAHO TENNIS SEASON

HAS BRIGHT OOTLOOK

Former Idaho Student

%ins Olympic Tryouts

Word has been received that Rolin

Farmln, a student in the Idaho
School of Nines in 1921, but nmv at-
tending Stanford university, has won

the right tp represent the Pacific
Coast at the Paris Olympic games in

]>pxing. In the elimination meets re-
cent]y held at Berk]ev, Farm]a wpn

in thn heavywe]ght cIass and conse-

quent]y wi]] go direct tp Paris v'ith-

p::t more c;,mpetitipn." While attend-

irg the University of Idaho, he was

a mmm? rr of the tumbling team, and
univ nn" the gymnasium team at

."'1".,sr"i]. Farmin he'! paged to the
.1 Vrt»S 'rateriiity Whi]e here and iS

w tive alumnus,. E]e writes
]ann>ug tp take his degree

. ('u'.;n.

the ballroom of Forney hall. oped some exceptionally strong men CREWS FOR CA]]IPUS DAY

IIST OF INITIATES y the dashes I,awrenc A. W ll

Charter members of Chi Beta Epsi- and high jump.

lon o «nto A pha he dashes won over his

Captain Floyd Marchesi; Lieutenant H b p
Karlburg, Ralph Harding; I'r] ates

Npggle, Chino, Ca]ii'; Beryl WriL 'llen, Don; Allumbaugh, Ray; Anderson, A, L.; Anderson, A. M.; Ande son,inp Ca if 'Ber ] Wri ht place in Saturday's meet. Casebolt

Rupert; Unita I,ipps, Marion Sickles, n the 440 is also a sure point wmner, A G.; Anderson, C]yde; Anderson, D.; Anderson, E. H.; Anderson, Ivan;

aud Helen Hibbs of Lapwai; Tda g p Anderson, Paul A.; Anderson, T. O.; Armstrong, Francis; Armstrong, F. L.;Ida with Etaton and Powers ood ossi-

]>]athews and Viola Dissau]t of Poca- i ities in the sprints. Louis Wi] 'ams Arthur, port'twoo<], p. W.; Azcuenaga, Dan; Babcock, Edward; Bailey,

te]lp'osie Nash, and Blanch Boyer, expects to win over Me]under of W. S. A, S.; Bai]ey, A]]en; Bain, C. F.; Baird, J. C.; Balkow, C. E.; Ha]lard, C.;
of Boise; Mirth McArthur, Coeur C. in spite of the fact that their race'sarton, Ii. E.; Bauer, John; Baughman, H. C.; Boyer, E. S.; Beall, L. A.;
d'Alene; Etsther Kennedy of C]arks- (Continued pn page fpur) Bealss W. F.; Beam, R. C.; Beattie, J. F.; Becher, E. T.; Bennett, C. H.;
ton, Wash.; Merna Bliss, Sandpoint; Bennett, D. H.; Benson, G. B.; Berger, Chris; Berry, F. C.; Berry, B. U.;
MI]dred Evans, American Falls; Nel- Bie]er, P. F.; Black, G. L.; Blaclcburn, E. G.; Blair, M. L.; Blanford, J. H.;
lie Green, Troy; Sara Jones, and Boardman, T. G.; Bohlschied, C. I,.; Bohman, E. H.; Bouand, W. C.; Bo]]es,

:.'.."::",".::"..:.",,",:,:::::DIIIIDE DIAMOND TILTS,:.;:,',"-,".:,':;:„:.",„",'".:,:,'.„..;„':,
forty-second. of Alpha Chi Omega will Camel, G. 0.; Camel, O. F.; Campbell, R. S.; Car]son, E. C.; Car]son, L. L.;
be insta]led at Ohio Wesleyan uni- IdahO W]nS Saturday S ( gr F J ~ Carrp] H. C.; Casebolt, V. S.; Casey, Clayton; Chandler, C. A..;

versity. These two will be the twin Game 9-6 Chapman, J.; Chapman, Vernon; Charbonneau, R. H.; Christian, P. G.

chapters of their national sorority.
SIXTH NATIONAI Idaho's baseball team met, tlie Project No. S:....REPAIR OF CAMPUS DRIVES, Meet at "I"Bench

A]pha Chi Omega was founded at, University of Washington nine ln a C,'i]>tali>; Crowther, IC. P.; Lieutenants: Wisdom, W.; Brenn, Harry; Bris-

the DePauw university, Greencastle,I two game series at, Seattle Ii'rlday anil tn], Ralph; Privates: Christie, C.; Cliurch, P. IC.; Chuhurch P. IC. Church R. M.; Clare, C.;

Indiana, in 1885, the sixth national. Saturday, losing Friday's game, 12 to Clark, W. E.; Click, It". W.; Click, L. E.; Col>ley, Coc; CCol>le Cochran Cole Collins, K.;

women's fraternity. Since its fpunda-I8, aud evening up accounts by a 9 tp Cone, Constable; Coons, C. A.; Cons, D. L.; Cooper; Correl; Cotter; Covey;

tion it has installed chapters in the 6 victory Saturday. The Vanda] squad Coy]e; Cranston, W.; Cranston, V.; Crawford, Cromwell; Crow; Crowe;

largest of the eastern and midd(]e left Moscow Thursday for a week's Crump; Cummins, L. A.; Cunningham; Currie; Curtis, H. T.; Dahniau, Dar-

western colleges and universitites. trip, during which games are sched- tvin; Davis, N. V.; DeAtley; DeChambeau; DeC]ark; Derr, A. 5].; Derr, J.;

Within recent years it has extended ule<1 with the University of Washing- Derrick, Dick; Die]i]; Disney; Do > i y': ' g; p

its organization to take in the state ton, May 2 and 3, O. A. C. at Corval-7 (Continued on page turee)
schools of California, Washington, lis, May 5 and 6, and the Universityt

and New of Oregon, May 7 and 8, at Eugene.

»»~co, endo(its toter comber of chait- fn gie i~rat game >rtdav, ths iocat [dahp Takes Third GELEBRATION BY AGS
ters, including the "twins,5's forty- boys were unable to stop the scoring

INSIGNIA IS GREFK I.YRE i they in turn hit the ball often enough

Colors of Alpha Chi are scarlet anil to win most games. Snow and Gold- g g ] F
p]ive green; its official insignia is a! en pitched excellent ball, with Kinni- Spring Rel y
go]den pearl studded Greek lyre. ii son receiving. The support, however,

promotion of scholarship and frater-I was a litt]e ragged in this game,
niversity axes erry

nal spirit are the paramount aims 'hich gave Washington the long end Idaho's relay team, c<>mpos« Old Time Jubilee

of this sorority. of the score. { Keith, Eaton, Sowder, Powers, and

Chi Beta Epsilon, Alpha Rho of TWO CIRCUIT SWATS Casebolt, won second place in the (By A] Derr)

A]Pha Chi Omega, was organized on Bent on a victory Saturday, Idaho only re]uy events theyhe entered at the The staging of the Farmers'air,

the Idaho campus February 7, 1923. played a hard game, winning through Northwest conference yference re]a meet
parade and show, Friday afternoon

The original roll he]d the names of superior infield work and harder held Iitf S~~ttl~ S«u y' and evening was one of the best anda urda . In addition

h]tt]ng. Fitzke and Wicks connected to this, ]Ceith and Eatp most, unique entertainments of theato laced third

t drlv~s which gave the ne- and fourth in th 100 yard d h, th

Both teams onlv event besides the re aye re]a s which The parade in the afternoon proved

were credited with 12 hits apiece but Idaho entered. Points were to be as great an attraction as a,were distribut-

idaho managed to make 9 of therr! eit among the five teams snt«sd ctrees parade. groats rebresenting

I

count against 6 for the University of follows: University o . 'very department, uniquely and in-pf Wash]ngtoi>, i

Washington. first, O. A. C., second, Ida ' gsnipus]y made up to command at-Idaho third,

After meeting two of the strongest W. S. C., fourth, and thethe University.',."tention and incite interest through
;I

teams in the conference, Idahf> has a of Oregon, fifth f! appea] to humor, contributed the

Bertha Gljndeman is ChOSen percentage of 500., having divided a Five relay eve~t~ w«e held thejmain part A stiu with a past

two game series with Wo S. C., and half mile, medley, m»e two m 'ord of actual illegal operation, pre~

AS CO-ed PreSldent pne with U. Of W. This, coupled with four mile, iu which Idaho vious to its public appearance as an

the fact that Idaho has gotten off tpi lialf mile and m«]ey a 'ntertainer, attracted a good share of
se events definitely

an early start with seven lettermen, second in both these

'n uniform, seems to dope put favor- establishes Idaho s re yi la team as one (Continued on page four) .

a junior in the co]lege of letters andi ably for Idaho to come out on top irf of the best in the Northwest.

~~~ence, was elected president of the the present diamond season.
wonan's league, an organization of The next games to be p]ayed ab

]1 "niversity girls to foster women's home are two w]th the University of

«Pcration and activities, at a re- Montana team, »,Tpnday and Tuesday,
cent election. Other candidates forI ~t]av 12 and 13, fo]lowing which re- PHOIIIISINO OIITLOOKi

I turn games are scheduled with

d Frances Noggle U»]varsity pf Orego M - 20 1 21, Idaho will have a fast snappy ten-

of Caldwell. If nunll>ers cnilnt or any iint f -tl ing the nis team if the tournament games pf

Candidates for the otlier o]]]ces andi 1 b ~ the ]~st »eeh are any index tp thei
fresliman baseball team shou d be a

'" "esnectii'e ates receiveii were. I

JOHN OEI SELEOTEO
brand of tennis that her opponents

VI«president, Gladys perry of Mos-
here are nearly 40 can-

will have t f

wv 109; Maude Car]and oi't. !Mar-I (11(1«es for places on «y g The men s tennis tournament has

s»o; Florence Selby pf Boise, 100; squall, which is working hard under entered the semi-finals. All but five

secretary, Helen Honno]d of Twin the guidance of "Iwfty 'arinea<:, players have been eliminated. J,

18i Ruth Zornes of Coeur di'A]- ball coach. Some goof] Wagner, Clii'ford Coons, P. T. Miller,

94; Constance Tay]or of Burley,, pinJohn Derr of C]arksfprk, Idaho, a Irpsh baseba coac
seems to be in evidence, buti G. Penwell„and C. Richards are sti ]I

v unior in the school of agriculture. material seems o e n e

'reasurer,Ora Budge of Boise jun r
I ths have been definitely 'n the running.,T. Vgagner and Coons,

'; Pol]y Parrott pf Twin Falls, 131 i wus elec e Pre 1ted resident of the Associat- as yet nn ier s ave ee
h I rs and receivers have won their way into the semi-

I

u eats of Lind]ey hall in the cared for. The ur ers an r
Secretary to the exchange, Mar,i ed students o in out with the mr- i I na]s. The winner of the Richards-,

ua lection held Monday evening. have been turning ou w

'te Barlogl of Bpise, 127. Ruth, annual elec ion e '
1 wee] s several of, Pen>>e]] match playes Me]in. The

took a, leading part in per- sity for severa v ee s, se
1 stuff 1 tso to d I wh h

v v

in what is said to be the best (1(em showing some rra s u

11 did I «'1!1 t i. t1 I'I 1

v r .~tiou that the hall hus eve(. the rrst of t e can I u r.
Point system" fpr women s ath i organization t a e a

turn nut until urs ay nd, . f ]ant wo<k. the Coons-Vvagner match for champ-

h 1(t start vill hui:disap thc ionshlp.

lk f W 11 101 Other n ic r chosen we
hn"" t]1 1'

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4I Curtis, treasurer; T( iufrrd 'tf]artin, as th<y h»111 unt 1>a(r "- '"1'.:1"-i
4 i uthi(tir. manager. >]embers of t]ie schedu1e, thr ( r . 'i' '- '-. '=-:, '

~
' .. on

The, ~,...4, inter-hall cnuu<'I] for urxt year art: gr(at <]rul n < i: -"".<'..."..i,~ "- -,...i>1..„.Iar„>.n

t,1 1, n Tume- Cha , ];vr bern']rfini"iv (»>r lu'< il <g
' rr '-cr i - ~

+tbr
according tp, 5] ], . 1 T]o' I sn . "..»t, b t t". sgc in,:r"'. v.'.*,vv n-,];i-r -. "r- - -

i
~ I T '." 1( !nun, r."- } rv r!~ m,t
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'(v
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e 1'(liter. Wv1]tr>- 1(yl'ilti:ill(1 T1 a]t(ir «Tnn(>(y ].iliiv gif
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Dorothy Helm attended the Kappa I have been misplaced from his desk
Beta formal at Pullman Friday. in the Administration building. He

requests the return of them or any
Mr's. C. W. Ellis, Mrs. J. A. Kosta- information leading to their location.

lek, and Mrs. E. Lewis, entertained
half of the members of Gamma Phi CAIIIPUS DAY
Beta at a bridge and Mah Jongg party The 1924 Campus Day, set by the
at the home of the latter Saturday student-faculty council for Wednes-
af ternoon. day, May 14, will combine the tradi-'aca tional work-and-play program in the

Butterfly Luncheon 1'orm of a gen'eral campus cleanup in
Pi Sigma Rho gave a butterfly the morning, a picnic at noon, and

luncheon at the home of Mrs. Robert in the afternoon on the campus lawn
McNair Davis in honor of the visiting a May'-day pageant, "Robin Hood."
Alpha Phi"s from Missoula, Lewiston, Lawrence "Judge" Wallace, vice-
and Spokane. Those invited were president of the A. 8. U. I., is general
Miss Permeal French, Mrs. Blom- chairman in charge of the morning
quist, Mrsc Richardson, Mrs. M. M. work, with Fred Crandall chief engin-
Gamwell, Mra, Graves, Mrs. Davis, eer. The Intercollegiate Knights will
and the Misses Barbara Gamwell, undertake to assemble tools and
Anne Reely, Gretchen Muckier, Mar- equipment. A series of projects ls
garet Garber, Ellen Garvin, Ruth being worked out by student engin-
James, and Helen Stewart. eers under Fred Crandall which will

call for cooperation in one form or
The home economics faculty «another from every man student on

Pullman was entertained at a lunch- the campus. Designations to places
eon at the practice cottage Friday on working groups, together with

names of group captains is made byGamma Phi Beta entertained at a Jud W IJudge Wallace in this issue of thecharming fireside for the girls of Pi Ar on t"Argonaut".
Sigma Rho Wednesday evening. CLEAR DECKS FOR PICNICMusic and dancing were enjoyed dur- he annual all-college Campus Daying the evening and dainty refresh- law ic i ll b h Idawn picnic will be held at noon.ments were served.

Everybody in the university is invit-
ed to come early and eat late. The

The junior home economics girls campus groups will be requested not
ent rtained the senior girls of that

to serve lunch on that day so that
department at an eight course formal
dinner Thursday evening. Miss Kath-
erine Dwyer acted as hostess and
Miss Florence Stone was toastmist-
ress. Miss Jensen talked on the
"Characteristics of a True Home Ec IGirl", and 11iss Dwyer spoke on "One.
Way to a Man's Heart.'1 Dr. Mutt'-
kowski tool- as the subject of talk A BIG DAY FOR ALL
"Four Years as an Observing Neigh-
bor." 1<lusical numbers by Irene
Starrh and Helen Forsythe, and
Pauline Lawrence concluded the
program. Miss Ada Lewis of the
home economics department super-
vised the dinner. For the picnic dinner on the, campus

be sure you have lots of nice
sweet'pringDance oranges; some big ripe bananas;

Twenty members of Gamma Phi some deviled ham and Pimento cheese I

Beta gave an informal spring dance sandwiches; Dill Pickles, olives,
Saturday evening. The colorful cos- sweet, sour, mined and mustard

'(lmesof the llostesses and the flow Pickles would go tvell. And, my, a
ers, used for decorating, produced a bottle of unfermented cliam'Pagne
spring atmospllere. I te in the even- would nlake it all a perfect (lay.
ing, refreshments were served.

Banquet For Pep Band P110lle 186:tiembers of the Pep band wer(t.
guests of the Moscow Rotary club on
'.<Ton(lay evening at a banquet given
at the Frlks'n recognition of their
services at the Rotary Club conven-
tion held in Spokane recently. Hand
members present were Al Marineau,
FTo<1 Taylor, Arlie Mon, Fairley Wal-

1rath, Ross Woods, Lefty Marineau, Vfhere Quality aud Service
r;iiii Reem, Chocir Noir, peer< iiioii,
ICewpie Atwoo<'1, Francis Sheneberg-
er, Wolfard Renshaw, Roland Swan-
son, Pop Samms, Jimmie Irieldsou, '.

and Stanley Johnson.
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9911 Fou- Shirks

A NNUAL campus day is scheduled next Wednesday.
And with its conling come the usual wild tales of

suffering and hardship and gruelling labor imposed upon
the Iploffending heads of the students by tyrannical tradi-
tions and inexorable

upperclassmen.'s

a Inatter of fact, no pl~as ever been known to suffer
permanent, or even temporary injury as a result of campus-
day participation, except perhaps, those few deluded souls
caught in hiding or in bed on that memorable day and
given the water cure.

No, campus day is not a curse, nor even a necessary evil.
Campus day offers opportunity for the practical expression
of appreciation by the students of the great benefits deriv-
ed by them from their state university. Realization of the
fact that the students and stewards of the university
grounds and buildings imposes the obligation to keep them
beautiful. Ancl one day set aside for putting in order the
house ancl grounds where you live is not too 'much to ask
of anyone. Students, this is your home, and as such is it
not cleserving of a. little personal attention, one day a. year?

So be it conlmittee or individual task to which you are
assigned, consider your university and assume your share
of the great obligation.

Moe, T. Turner, Jr., B. Quillan, E.

gflttg Shaw, FI. Armstrong, M. Drake, and
R. Campbell.

Phi Delta Theta: Mr. and Mrs. L.

Pi Sigma Rho Formal Melin of Bonners Ferry.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: J. Greve, I'.

Italian gardens, comPlete from the
Ondes, G. Ide, M. Pringle, V. Johnson,

fountain to the goldfish„ furnished E. Bennett, M. Huston, M. Hurley;,
the setting for the Pi Sigma Rho

and M. Burley.
formal dance, given at Forney hall

Delta Gamma: Victor Cameron,Saturday evening. The guests enter-
th h ld f h

Skip" Stivers, Ernest Patch, Moss
. ed the garden through an old fash-

ioned flower bower. Gay co oredfl b G I d CrumP, Leo Provost, Ed Blackburn,

posies climbing the white lattice Carl Murray, Frayne McAtee, Don
Allen, George Haddock, Van Peter-'ork on the walls and growing

I

around the bubbling fountain helped son, Ted Turner, Jr., Bob Cummings,'
Bob Caldwell, Horace Doty, and Gor-to produce the true effect of a garden.

Helen Martin and Edna Scott, dress- don FIockaday.

ed to represent spring flowers, pre-
sided at tile 1)unch table. The featilre airs Tllomas Matthews entertained
of the eveing was a toe dance I]", the girls of Delta Gamma with a
Dorothy Gay. Patrons and Patron- i

bridge supper Wednesday. The de-
esses for the dance were Dr. and Mrs. I corations favors and prizes wer
UPham, Miss French, 11rs. Hlom.

I

suggestive of spring. I oilowing the", five course dinner, the evening was
quist, Mrs. M. M. Gamwell, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McNair Davis., t with brid

The guests were the 11isses Gretch- i The guests tvere: Zuma Sheneberg-
en Muckier, Margaret Garber, Ellen er, Mary McCallum, Hertha Glinde-
Garvin. Oll of the 1'niversity of Mnn- mau, Pauline Pence„ l.illiau Lange,
tana, Ruth James an<1 Helen Stewart, ~kargaret Collins, Mary Xvilliamson,
both of I ewiston, Anne Reely of Eleanor I mmisch, Annak>elle 'tic-
Spokane, an<1 Barbara Gamwell„11asters, ~i<fary Paisley, Mary VanDeu-
'ITary Huston, Eglierta Irish, Margar- seii, ITazel Laugroise, L'lizabeth
et Hurley, Mary Dun<1, Bernice Dav, Drake, Lucy Wyman, Irene Costello,
Ruth McKinney, Hazel Ormskiy. Mar- Grace Taggart, Mrs. Given, Mrs.
garet Carter, Bertha Glindeman, Howard Knudson, Jlrs. R. Perl<hurst,

~Unita Lipps, Ora Budge; and Messrs.'nd the hostess.
Benson, G. Haddock. T. Rons, F.. I ~u 'o

Sloane, G. Ellis, C".. Williams, H., Entertain At l.uncheon
Green, N. Nelson. J. Buchanan, H. 'n Saturdave Mrs. J. G. Eldridge .

Carol, H. Evan~, R. Scott, G. Black entertaine<1 in honor of the upper-
C. Preuss, H. Payne. E. Kirk, 'G. [ classmen of Delta Gamma with a
Green. O. Imgan. C'..'<Iyrene, C;. Smn chai'mingly appninte<1 luncheon. The
lak. D. Payne, L. Fleming, FI. Haugh- centerpiece consisted of a bo<vl of
man. D. Dicl'. W. Greathnuse. P. (kaffndils and pussywillotvs. The ban<1
Stubblefie1<1. Hnwers, H. I indberg, F. Painted pInce cards were the in<livi-
tiinaa .T. Rassumson. T. Sickels, C,'. <1<<el and artistic water color work for
Platt, V. peterson. R, Smith, E .Stro tvhieh Jliss Peggy Upham is tvell-
beck, H .Clare. D. Swim. I, Rogers known. Covers tvere laid for Airs.
A. C"off, J. S. 11eT a<igliii<i. J. Raeder

~

Given, 1lvs, Ilnivar<l Da<'.<L Alt 6, R,
P. Church. an<1 Dr. '.<Iuttkowskk, at<<I I Weaver, 11arv ~k<Callum, prrtha
E<lward A<Toms nf W. S, C.,G1indeman, Amy Parstad, paiikku

rmr Ar ~r~ I Pen< 0. A<i«n bell(i JkrJTasters. tla rv
'tiunorGuests 'i Paisley, kksznl T.a<igrnjse, irlnrgarel

rItitppa Ill<ha 'r)<et;t ~ Tlie ikiss 6 Cnkkins. T.ikIiaii T.a«g< . no<1 the hos-
1laud Carlan<1. Xiinie Chapman, Grar<

~

ess.
Stone, Helen Stutz, and Grace Chap-

'an. 11i.s 1',e< < y T.;irk;n< nk'1< Akph 0 k

. i "rn;i <5;ii t«". f k,nk k;i Alk hn Tbei;i,
the >kiss(s 11u< ki '1nuk ~rim< rv i'<i< h
'tthit( ~, 1106k< r Yns<.,Trsr phi»e K<anr .'6'1'nnna R<<skit<ir:,:<6<1 kkii<li Slic Tiki r'rl

I amm. I 1 1 lt 1
. '1 I

< en C'limmni - i I 1 Tc
1 V. "

r 1 - r iiri ;, ; ;i i ;ii rtrner... <r.'
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Flel<l Glasses Lost
R. A. Muttowskt, associate profess-

or of zoology, is the loser of a pair of
highly prized field glasses, which

',eer

The Quality
Tailor

J'e ~

Let us do your tailoring. Ãe
clean repair and alter all kinds
of garments for both men and
women.

J. T. Croot

DB. J. H, BIBEBS
EYE SPECIALIST

Scientific, Accurate Thorough
EXAIIIINATIQN FREE

Phone 391 for Appointment

The indoor food In this age of electricity
the General Electric
Company has blazed
the trail ofelectrical pro-
gress. You tvili find its
monogram on the giant
generators used by
lighting companies
and even on the lamps
and little motors that
mean ao much in the
home. It is a symbol
of useful service.

that gives you out-

door health.
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everyone may attend the picnic with
I

in charge of try-outs as follows.
a clear conscience and a good appe- "Robin Hood," Nidney eager;
tite. A nominal price will be charged "Allan a Dale." Jeanette reve;
for the picnic lunch and will be used "I ittle John," Guy Williams «Friar
to defray tile expenses of the day. Tllck." Fat Stel)hens; -Will Scarlett-:

In the afterlioon, on tile latvn, a Jailles ChaPmall; ''Slidge tile Miller-
May-Day pageant will be given under Joe Cogan; "David of Doncaster
the direction of the Mortar Board, Fleming; "Hodge the Beggar," Otto
national women's honorary. This Hueffner; "Podge the Beggai v

year the pageant will be "Robin Provost; "Winker the Beggar,"
Hood," made for the occasion from Lansdon; "Nod the Beggar,"
the book of "Robin Hood," by Howard Shaw; "The Friar," Leo Flem fn
Pyle. The pageant will include two "Sir Stephen of Trent," Jess Buchan
or three episodes from the life of an; "The Franklin," Harry Haugh.
"Robin Hood" and the glade of Sher- man; "Ellen a'he Dale", Pearl Ts
wood Forest, as well as songs and chirgi.
May dances, the pageant being devis- Miss Camille McDaniel will direct
ed to portray some of the old May the pageant; Ruby Gates and Vaughn
time customs of our English ancest- Prater, costumes; Grace Morgan
ors. Agnes Cox will be Queen of May, dances; Elizabeth Bartlett,
with Mary Burleigh and Mirth Mc- Jewell Coon and Agnes Cox, proper.
Arthur as attendant and page. ties and publicity. Miss Lillian Wtrt
YEAGEB IS "ROBIN HOOD" of the department of physical educa.

The cast for "Robin Hood" is an- tion will assist in trainiiig
nounced by Pearl Stalker, who was dancers.

NEW SHIPMENT OF
DOTTED SWISS VOILES

JUST IN
40 IN. WIDE—59c YARD

rei on's

One red, white, and blue sock, one corset and a
pair of garters from the show, "For Ladies Only."
Will the person or persons who took this part of
the show please return it to some AgP

HOTEL Excellent Grill

Pool Room in Connection

T. N. WRIGHT, Prop.

lV&d7+
~rx» ee+

YELLOW PENCIL
RED BAND

" '"
v

EAGIFPENCll CO, NElYYOJWUSA.

HENRY CAVENDISH
1731- 1810

English chemist and physicist,
of whom Blot said, "He waa
the richest of the learned and
the most learned of the rich.
His last great achievement was
his famous experiment to de-
termine the densityof theearth.

He 6rst made
water &om gases

Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire
recluse, who devoted his life to research,
was the discoverer of the H and the 0 in
H20. In fact he first told the Royal Society
of the existence of hydrogen.

He found what water was by making it
himself, and so became one of the first of
the synthetic chemists.

Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere
contained elements then unknown. His
conclusion has been verified by the dis-
covery of argon and other gases.

The Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company have found a use for
argon in developing lamps hundreds of
times brighter than the guttering candles
which lighted Cavendish's laboratory.
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Campus Day Comes Next Wednesday

(Continued from page one)

Dunn, G. W.; Dunn, R. H.;

project No. 31 CAMPUS CLEANUP, Meet at Campus Steps.
Capfajn'Dpn Fisher; Lfeufenants: Crab Taylor; Sam Conn; Floyd Coss-

Maurice Jackson; Lorne Wilson; Privates: Dye; Eagleson; Edelblute;
Edmi8ton: Egb rt; Eldridge; Elli8; Elstone; Emer8on; Erickson, E. P.;
Isvans R Evenden; Fajardo; Fales, C. H.; Fales, D. B.; Fator Feldman;
Fef ton; Ficke; Field, 1V. D.; Fields, C. R.; Fisher, E. L.; Fisher, Fred;
Ffemfng, I,uke; Fletcher; Forbes; Fox, C. E.; Foskett; Fowler; Frederic;
Freeman; Friedman; Fuller, E. K.; Fuller, M. F.; Gabby; Gamble; Gartin;

Gehrke; Gillham; Given; Glenn; Godden; Golden, R. M.; Gord;
Gpssett'ragasin; Gray; Green, E. G.; Green, G. W.; Green, R. F.; Green,

M H.; Gregory, C. A.

project No. 4: HARESTER WORK'S CLEANUP, Meet at Harvester Works.

Capf(Lfn: Paul Ballif; Lieutenants: George Dean; Elmer Wyland; Lynn

Rpgers; Lou18 Bl'ossard; Privates: Gregory, L. V.; Gudmunsen; Guernsey;
Gustafson, C. A.; Gustafsen, P. M.; Paddock; Hagan, E. B.; Hagan, A. E.;
Iiall; Hagman, E. R.; Hagman, I. S.; Hall, C. W.; Hamilton; Handy; Hard-

ing D.; Harding, R.; Harris; Hasbrouck; Hatch; Hauger; Hayward; Hedge;

Heggfe; Heidenreich; Heiss; Hemmert; Hempleman; Henry; Hass; Iiesse-
Hewitt; Hickox; Hill; Hfnkle; Hoffman, H.; Hoffman, Morris; Hol-

brppk, Elmer; Holbrook, Joseph; Homar; Hoobing; Horne; Horton; House;
Howard; Howe; Hoyt! Hubble; Iiughes; Hutchins; Hutchinson, James;
Hutclrison, Roland; Hutton; Hyatt; Irving; Jacks; Jenks; Jennings, Farns-

wprth; Jenson, Earl; Jensen, Ernest; Johnson, A.; Johnson, Efwood; John-

spn, W, E.; Johnson, Milton; Johnson, Norman; Johnson, Richard.

Project No. ay: REPAIR OI'ENNIS COURTS, Meet at Courts.

Captain: Charles Preuss; Lieutenants: Bob Cummius; George Gahan;

Meric Drake; Wafser Greathouse; Prfvatest Johnson, S. E.; Johnson, V. R.;
Johnson, R. H.; Jones, G, A.; Jones, J. O.; Joyce; Jordan; Kalfnowskf; Kay-

ser; Kesler; Keith, Jesse I.; Keith, James; Kellberg, Theodore; Kemp, R.;
Kennedy, J.; Ifem, Armand J.; Kerns, Claude L.; Kershisnik; Kester;

Kcyes; Kiliman; Killoran; ICfmbrpugh; Kincaid; King, F. C.; Kirk; Klason;

ftffng; Kuhns; Kuratt; Lacey; Lamielle; Lampherc, P. H.; Lamphere, W.;

Larson, A. K.; Larson, C. T.; Larson, G. 5V.

Project No. (3: AG SCHOOL CLEANUP, Meet at Morriil Hall.

Captain: Vernon T. Patch; L'ieutenang: IL E. Everly; Arthur Guerin;

Henry Hansen; Vernou Johnson; 1'rivatest Lattig; Lauson, R. C.; Lee Yone

Ming; Leithe; Leney; Lennox; Leth; Leuschel; Lieualleu; Lindsay; Little;

Lin Tien Chew; Logan; Lundquist, A. H.; Lundquist, R.; Lydig; Lyells;

NcAtee; McCoy; McCormick; McCoy; McCormick; McCoy; Dale; McCrea, W.

G„McDowell; McFarland; McKee; McKinley; McLaughlin; Mcf eod; Mc-

Monigle, H.; MacKinnon; McPhemon; Madden; McGary; Manley; Martin;

Martinson; Matthewson; Mattson; Matthews; Mayer; Meakin; Melin;

Messinger; Meyer; Miles; Miller; Miller, G. H.; Miller, T. O.; Minas; Meek;

Mink; Mitchell.

1'rojecf, No. 7: CONSTRUCTION OF STEPS AT GEOLOGY

BUILDING; Meet at Geology Building.

Captain: E. A. Eastman; Lieutenants: John Rasmusseu; Johnnie Loseth;

Glenn Wilkinson; Privates: Mitten; Mix, G. L.; Mix, J. P.~ Moe, C.; Moe,

S. A.; Montgomery; Mooney, F. I..; Nopney, W. E.; Moore; Morgan, C. E.;
!(lprgan, L. V.; Morris, Fb. L.; Norris, R. I'.; Morse; Moulton; Mullikin;

'5fnnton; Murphey, N. R.; Nurphcy, R. F.; Murray; Murray, P. E.; Mush-

litz; Myrene; Nedros; Neider; Nelson, A.; Nelson, N. A.; Nicol; Nillson;

Noh; Nonini; Noyer; Oliver; Ogievsky; Olson Hjalmar; Olson, Oscar;

Olson, J.; Otness; Otter; On<1; Owings; Panek; Park; Parker; Patch, E.;
1'a(chen; Paine, H. H.; Paine, J. H.; Peirson, C. F.; Pierson, G. M.; Pelan;

1'arkins; Peterson, A. B.; Peterson, A. A.; Peterson, I ddie; Peterson, F. R.;

Peterson, H. L.; Peterson, L. J.; Peterson, W. I.; Pcttibone.

1'rniecf, Nn. Sf CLEAiNUP SORORITY AND WOMEN'S HALL

LA5VNs, I(lect at Lizt Hall.

C:rpfain: Ii'red Taylor; iiieutenants: G. Walker; Kneeland Parker; C. C..

Arr<fcrson; Li'. O. Smith; 1'rivates: Phipps; Pickering; Pickett; Pierce, G.;

Pierce, L. R.; Pierce, W. H.; Pike; Pitcher; Pizarro; Plato;

I'latt; Poindexter; Poolton; Potter; Poulson, E. N.; Poulson, H. W.;

Powers, F. A.; Powers, R. R.; Procopio; Prout; Pugh; Putman; Quarles;

Quillian; Randall; Rawson; Reed, R. R.; Reed, W. T.; Reeves, W.; Rembcr;

Rclvea: Remsbcrg, J. D.; Rice; Richards, C. A.; Rfchar<ls, C. R.; Richar<ls,

P. G.; Richardson, E.,T.; Richmond, H. I.; Rinaldi; Ripley; Robertson, J. R.;

Robertson, P. A.; Rogers, J.; Rodner; Rogers, Mike; Roise; Roos; Ross,

W.; Ross, L. A.; Ross, O. O.; Ross, R. B.

UNIVERSITY ARGONAUTs WEDNESDAY, lIAY 7, IM4

!
University of Washington, (p.I.N.S.)- 'o Falls, and Margaret Nunroe oii

our years ago twenty-six women 'gden, Utah.
'urned out for the women's tennis
tournament. This spring there is an
enrollment oi 2<0 women ia the tour- PnflatCh Lumber MrllS
nament, the largest tennis turnout
th t th U 1 ty of W hi gto ViSi)gd by EngineerS

r

W. S. C., (P. I. N. S.)—
Cadets of the R. O. T. C. have just Under the guidance of Dean Ivan

gone through their annual eucam
'i C. Crawford and other membe

ment of 18 hours drill, which include).
the engineering faculty of the Unf-

ed battle formations, tent pitching'ersity of Idaho, some thirty junior

t and senior students in the college

drill, besides the regular close-order
company d b tt 1o d ill .

"
latch lumber mill at Potlatch Thu18-

~

hay The trip was mass io aaromo-

poriy-iivo copra a Oay was ihs av-
I

biles, siariiah r <mbMoscow shw'iiy

erage per capita cost of feeding a l

after eight o'lock in the mornfng,

family of five living under normal!and returning in mid-afternoon

conditions, according to the report I
It is the custom of the eng neerfng

of three girls majorfng in home ec

!

nomfcs who have finished their first
month in the departmental practice f larger industrial enterprises of the

cottage. These girls with Miss I Inland EmPire, and the Potlatch trlP

atherine Jensen, head of the horn f
is the first this sPr g. P o-

economic department, and M'ss I Posed that a triP to SPokane will bei

Grace Zudreele, assistant profe taken at a later date, when a number

of arts nd desi n corn osed th
'' of large engineering works will

family of five which made this record.!
Accompanying the students yester-

di vision of
y, were Dean Crawford, Professor

e co age, serving in turn in the
ca a iti f 1 t k

..son, Professor H. M. Gano, and in-
capacities of hostess and cook, busi- 'tructors F W Candee and C Lness manager and laundress, and

'aid.A program of meals and gen-!
Far rar.

eral housekeeping was provided, the '.
f
CHI BETA EPSILO)I( TO DR

g ve practice in as many aspects of1 AS ALPHA CHI OMEGA
I

13UYING AIDS (Continued from page one)
Careful buying of food, economic

cooking and preparation and atten- fifteen girls. Since the formation «
tion to scientific food values were this local sorority its membership

gelv responsible forkeeptng down ~~11~ contarn the ~am~8 of ~bout thiry
expenses. Balanced menus were eight girls, including the charter
made out by the hostess a week fr) members, who will be initiated as
advance and were strictly adhered fp Alpha Chi'8 Friday evening. During
None of thfs work was allowed tp jn- the summer a fine chapter house was

terfere with the regular outside ac built at Seventh and Elm streets
tivities of the girls, whp attended which since December 22 has been

classes as usual. the home of Chf Beta Epsilon.
Nine girls, all majors in home ec- QUICK ACTION ON PETITION

onomics, are taking the practice cot- On November 2, 1923, Chi Beta Ep-
tage work, three of whom keep the sf!on officially petitioned for a chart-
cottage each month. The girls pay er in Alpha Chi Omega, which was
all hills and keep a careful record of granted January 28, 1924. Chi Beta
these expenditures. Li'psilon is the first local Greek letter

The girls taking this course are organization to obtain a charter in a 1

Marie I'eldhusen of Boise, Glatha national Greek letter organization
Tiatfleld of Moscow, Velma Hamilton within ten months after the founding
of Kamiah, Muriel Tuttle of Noscosv, of the local.
Annie Morse of Moscow, Rachel Gam- 31'rs. Beatrice Herron Brown, na-
by of Penn Yan, N. Y,, Alma 1(lcDou- tional inspector for Alpha Chi Omega
gal of Kellogg, Norma Barnes of Ida- is in charge of the installation and

PAelff THIIJffIf

week. The engravers, Buckbee Mey-
ers, of Minneapolis, have nearly co&-
pleted work on the cuts, and from the
proofs which have been returned, 'af

high quality of picture work is to be
a feature of the book.

initiation ceremonies. Mrs. Brow@,
whose home is in East Orange, N. J.,
is a member of the original chapter,
Alpha, at the DePauw university,

Harlan Goes to Seattle

Gem Mountains Copy
MOSCOW

BARBER SHOP
Paul M. Harlan, managing editor

of The Gem of the Mountains, and
editor-elect of next year's book, left
Tuesday for Seattle, where he will
take direct charge. of the makeup of
the publication, which fs being print-
ed by the Lumberman'8 Printing
corhpany.

According to Harlan, 800 copies of
the annual will be ready for distribu-
tion on the cafnpns commencement

Particular work for particular peoplo
Shoe Shining Parlor fn Connectfpff'.

L. JAIN, Prop.

PRw W. X. HATFIELb
Office Phone 4S; Ros. Phone fe

Oateopafhlc Physfejan
Office .Hours

8 to 12 A. N. 1 to 5:30 P. 1!L
Evenings by Appointmeht

r

in all the most wanted shades $3 75 arid IIp
New Irish Linen dresses, size 16 to 44, $11.50and
up to $16.75.

rv NEW SILK SKIRTS
~ ~

e aliS>an
Home of Co-Ed Dresses 1

i *

o

h

c I;S '::!I

V,: ~ .

<jh't

sums up like this:
First—the very best Burley tobacco that

old kentucky grows, then —every single bit
of it thoroughly aged in wood to take out the
raw strength and make it mild and mellow, and
give it a fine flavor.

That's what you get when you ask for
Velvet Tobacco. Remember —aged in wood.

ITTEN'ERVES
YOU RIGHT fsooevv (k Mvese Tosxcco Co.

Project No. 9: HOEING WINDBREAK, Meet on MCLean Field.

Capftrjn 1 Harold Cornelison; Lieutenants: EI. Wittenburg; Ralph Has-

brouck; Ii'red Schmid; Privates: Rome; Ruberg, H. T.; Ruberg, R. E.;

Ruble; Russel. L.; Saling; Sayles; Scheyer; Schmitz; Sclntttler: Schwarz:

Scott, R.; Scott, W.; Segsworth; Serebrennikob; Sheneberger; Sharp;

'Sltaw, Li'. E.; Shaw, F. E.; Sheldon, J. B.; Schultis; Shrontz; Sickels; Sievcrs,

C. H.; Sievers, Clifford; Simmons; Simonson, C.; Simonson, K,; Sloan;

Small; Smith, C. D.

Prolecf Nn. 10: ERECTING MAY FETE BLEACHERS AND

ARRANGING PROI'ERTIES, Neet at Lewis Court.

Capt(tin: Van Peterson: I.feufenftnts: Elmer Hofbro; gok Ro cr Wifcatotr;

John Reed; Walter Garrett; 1'rivafes". Smith, K. J.; Smith P. R.; Soderberg,

A. O.; Soderberg, I~.; Solfolinkoff; Somers; Sowdder E. H.; Space, J. W.;

. M.: Stc hens, L. R.; Stcph-
Speck; Spence; Stamm; Stenersou; Stevens, S. M.: p

cns, 5V. L.; Stweart; Stitfemates; Stock<isle; Stoffel; Stone;one Strobeck, E. I-I.;

Strobcck, V. 1".; Stewart, E. E.; Stubhlefield; Stucl.i; Stucky; Su; Sugg;

Swanson, A.; Sawnson, H. E.; S<vanson, R. %.; ay

"'eed; Terry; Tcrteling; '1 homos; Thomason; Th phorn son, A., Thompson, .T.

horsen; Thulin; Timm; Tipton;
V.; Thompson, J. A.; Thompson, V. V.; Thorse

Titus, Ei. P.; Titus, G. B.; Toeves; Tonnar; Too e.1.
1'rnject Nn. 11: REPI ACING LIGHT FOR AD BUILDING, Neet

At Adminisiraffnn 13uildjng Tower.
'oodworth; C. Talhott; H. Simous;

CAptain: Roy Shoultz; 1,ieufenanfs: J.V,o;,,; .
'ons'.

Hemmert.

Project Nn. 1": CLEANUP AROUND "U" HUT, Meet at "U" Hut.

Captain: .Tack Nusser; Licufenanfg: Pink K';Kinne; Louis Remsberg; R.

1 5V 1 t: I'rivafcs: Townsend; Trowbridge; Tuclfer; Tulley;p; E r a rop:
'I'tl; V; VonHolt; VanName; Vazquez; Vickory; Von o

5Vagner; Wahl; '5581<eland; Wall<er; Walrath. F. J.; Wa rat,
u D. E.; AVarren, T. R.: AVatcrs; 55 elIer; West; Westwpod;

., A. J.: AVhi e,rite B. A.; 1Vhite, TI. Z.; IVhite, N..; ic

ivilcv; Williams, 1.. D.: y<5illiamsott; AVi; ', A.. Oo s;
i '1 ev 1 ',,: ', 'lls; AVibsott. A..; oo s;

,.; York, W. E.; Work, y!V. R.
ington; Wymatt, F. T.; LVyman, H. C.:

ON AND DISTRIBUTION OF TOOI.S.
I'rniect Nn. 1:1: COT.T ECTI

nants: Vernon Johnson; Bert Stone; James
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CANTERBURY CHOCOLATES

THE SWEETEST GIFT OF ALL

Just received a fresh stock of the Mother Day

boxes.

The Economical Pharmacjf

THIRTY OF THE

LATEST SONG HITS

They'e in the Feist Dance Folio No. 7

JUST OUT
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explosives—no fuel

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS @ CP., INC.
Ezpfasi<yes Department

WILMINGTON DELAWARE

I
,\.

EVERY ton of coal mined to provide power for in-
dustry and heat for the home is mined by explosives.

As the "cage" superseded the hand windlass in the
i<tithe, and electricity replaced man and mule haulage—
explosives shoot down the coal formerly mined entirely
by hand labor. This great labor-saving power has been
a factor of tremendous importance in industrial progress.

Various kinds of explosives are used in mining coal. The
type of mine and the character of the coal determine
the selection. In comparatively dry mines where neither
gas nor dust occurs in dangerous quantities, blasting
powder is used; Du Pont Blasting Powder is used more
than any other in mines where this type of explosive is
employed. "Permissible" dynamites, tested and passed
by the U. S. Bureau of Mines, are employed in gaseous
and dusty mines.

Over a century of research and experiment have given
the du Pont Company leadership in explosives produc-
tion. Du Pont Monobels, Duobels, and Carbonites are
superior permissibles for shooting coal. They give off a
low flame of short duration and low temperature suit-
able for mines where gas and dust are present, and pro-
duce much less fumes and smoke then blasting powder.
Certain types of these permissibfes are extremely
resistant to water and do not freeze even in the lowest
temperatures.
Du Pont makes sn explosive especially designed for every type of
work. Backed by superiority of product, du Pont technicians,
through their wide experience, sye enabled to offey sdvisoyy service
in the so(stion of blasting problems in every industrial field.



Pure Irish Linens,.....$6.75

Genuine English Tlroad-
cloths ...............$6.75

UMVKRSH'Y LRSONAIIXg WEDNESDAYS 1fkY Tp 1984

Rexburg, William Guernsey of Mt]-
brook, N. J., and Casebo]t.

The mile, Sowder and Hillman; the M1
two mile run, Lewis Williams of gn QlymPiC TryoutSl
Boise, and A]ton Crowe of Kamiah;
120 yard high hurrd]es, Neal Ne]son Ralph Ross and Roy Patchen are,

of Burley, and Otto Huefner of Ken. entered to represent Idaho in t eI
ogg 220 low hurdles, Nelson, Henry Olympic tryout wrestling and ox ng

powers Nelson and Huefner po]e meet to be held at Spokane Thursday,

vault, Dale yoga of Emmett, George Friday, and Saturday oi'his week.

Walker of Wal]ace, and Ne]son Both men are in the 145 Pound class

The high jump, C]ayton Pickett of and both are expected to be strong

Sandpoint, John Wagner of potlatch contendere at the nieet. Patchen

Vic Cameron of Boise, and Nelson mas a member of the varsity mres

broad jump, pickett, Ne]son, Wagner, ling team and Ross is giving a good

1

of Spokane, Larry Quinn of Boise his first Year here. He wrestled on

Pickett and Henry Nicol of heubens,tbe freshmen team at Purdue but was

Shot put, puicket, Nicol, and Lindol ineligib]e for a Place on the varsity
i

Jacks of C]arkston, Wash.; discus squad here this year. These two

'ickett,Quinn, Nicol and Nelson. men are the only Idaho entries in the

'mile relay, E ton, Hasbrouck Somd tryouts. The available information

er, Davison, and Huefner. Says tlmt the winners of the SPokane
meet will go direct to Paris.

MAY DAYS
Are CAMPUS DAYS

They suggest the change from sombre hues to
those. more colorful. Straws that fittingly top
a suit of light English cut, or a natty combination
of white flannels and dark coat.

OVER NINEVV REGISTER
CELEBRATION BY AGS

IS CA'.lIPUS SENSATION

(Continued from page one)

Genuine Scotch
ginghams ............$4.95

FOR GRAOUATE WORK

Hand drawn and embroidered

Collars and cuffs of handker-

chief linen.

PRETTY STYLES
New high colors

SEE THEM

attention.
The clown following the Animal

Husbandry float intimidated the
crowds on the side lines with his
display of voracity by devouring un-

prepared the portions of bovine ana-
tomy which the doctor discarded in

his vivisection of the calf upon the
float. Skeletons of past patients of
the veterinary practitioner'dvertis
ed their misplaced trust in his life
conserving abilities.
SERIOUS PORTRAYAL

The dairy float, of which Mrs.
Bendixon was dairy Queen, mas a

serious and representative portrayal
of the four main benefits derived
from the use of dairy products; nam-

ely health, growth, strength, and
happiness.

Clowns cavorting in true circus
fashion added a festive, carnival
spirit to the scene, and the feigned
misfortunes of the caterers to child-
rens merriment were once not so far
from real, when the clown operating
the equine propelled steam roller, en-
countered obstacles with resultant
injury to the mechanism of his mach-
ine, disqualifying him for further
partir.ipation,.
UNIQUE FINALE

The manure spreader, completing,
the parade caused no false conject-
ures as to what the sign it boreI
meant when it stated "its all over."

The crowd of boys mho gathered
and followed the parade demonstrat-
ed that it carried an appeal to the
youthful interest, without which any
show would be a failure.

When the door was opened at 7:00
o'c]orle, the surge of the crowd to
reach the festive interior of Lewis

I

court mas almost impossible to re-
strain back of the ticket booth. Pap-
er money in large denominations was
given in exch'ange for a modicum of
United States legal tender. Twenty-
five dollars in "Ag" money gained a

I

spender entrance to any of the side
shows, mhich embodied in their en-
semble the seven wonders of the
wor]d with more than the justified
allotment ot'ew additions.
INSTINCTS GRATIFIED

The Yellow Dog saloon, in true
pioneer style, afforded the opportun-
ity to lift a foot to the brass rail o')
the bar in correlation mith the eleva-
tion of the iorearm and the bottle.
The drinks served there, though able
to pass the government alcoholic
content specifications analysis, exert-
erl a potent influence in the promul-
gation of a spirit of recklessness and

v

Multiple Increase Noted In
Summer Study

More than 90 students have been
registered in some form of graduate
study at the university during the
college year which closes in June, ac-
cording to Dr. J. E. Wodsedalek, di-
rector of graduate study. This is
more than six times the number en-
rolled in graduate work three years
ago when the present system of
graduate direction under a general
committee was organized.

Announcement of more than 100
majors and as many minors leading
to a master's degree in the various
departments to be offered at the Uni-
versity of Idaho summer school, May
19 to July 18, has also been made.
The demand for graduate study has
been steadily growing among high
school teachers and principals and,
according to Dr. Wodsedalek, the
University of Idaho is meeting every
such demand. The same opportuni-
ties will be offered in graduate work
during the summer session as are
regularly offered in the winter.
UNUSUAL OPI'ORTUNITIES

To accommodate high school, nor-
mal school, and college teachers mho
cannot conveniently spend a full year
in residence on the campus, the uni-
versity offers unusual opportunities
for grar]nate study during summer
school leading to a master's degree.
Three summer sessions of nine weeks
eacii are equivalent to a.year's resi'-

dence, and all other requirements may
be fulfilled in the summer sessions.

The graduate faculty will be com-
posed of highly trained specialists
most of whom hold the doctor's de-
gree. The entire library,

instruction-'l,

laboratory and research facilities
of the university will be at the dis-
posal of. the graduate students for
study anrl research. Judging from
inquiries regarding summer graduate
work, it is expected that the summer

graduate enrollment will be more
than doubled.

CoUR'rangy

O~
<ASHION p+><

The new oxford cloths in attached collar shirts.
Florsheim oxfords, stadium lasts.

Summe Frocks, Broadcloths, Swisses, Doiles

Linens just in .................$9.75 to $16.75

"For 30 Years the Students'tore"

of synchronized harmony from the
dance hall in progress at one end o]I
the court, toned the whole group into
one great unit, swayed by'he spirit
of festivity to that state of tndtvtdua]
happiness and pleasure which sa
characterises all successful enter-
tainments.

festivity, and amounts of tnoney were
spent for small value commoditiea
tliat would be rivalled only by the
actual value in German marks.

The Slippery Gulch dance hall af-
forded opportunity to give expression
to inspired happiness in physica] ex-
ertion, and the surrender of mind and
body to motion in harmony and time
with the music. One square dance,
executed in excellent form, mas led

by the "boys of yesterday,'~ although
those of the last generation were
milling and quick to learn, anrl soon
approached a, degree of perfection
comparable to that of the more ex-
perienced participants.

The mingle of the near-profess-
ional ballyhoo and misrepresentative
allegations of the side show con-men,
combined with the hum of conversa-
tion from the crowd, and the bursts

READY FOR DUAL 3IEET

(Continued from page one)

in one of the closest finishes ever
seen in the two mi]e event. Sowder
can be expected to dup]icate his

win't

Spokane in the mile and either,
Sowder, Casebolt, or Eaton wi]] place
in the two mile event. Powers, winI-

ner last year, is dependable in the
E.urdles as he won first at Spokane
and is showing nice form.

Pickett, high point man of the
Spokane meet, mill be looked to for
a first in the high jump and points
in the javelin, discus, and shot put.
He was high point man in the dua')
meet with the Pullman frosh last
year and a repetition of this record
would not be surprising. Nelson and
Vohs are assured of places in the
pole vault and Wagner seems to have
the edge, in the broad jump. In arI-
dition to these there will be several
relay races in which Idaho appears to
have at least an equal chance to venin'.

In addition to the varsity meet,
the freshmen of the two institutions
will compete in the first frosh meet
of the season. The Idaho yearlings
are doped to lose their meet as no
particularly strong material has yet
been developed in either the races or
hurling events. The second fresh-
man meet is expected to see a b]Ii4

improvement in the locals and at
least give them an even chance to
min. Both the freshman and the
varsity meets will be run oft'ogether
starting promptly at 2:30.

The schedule of events and the
Idaho men mho probably will enter
them follow: 100 and 220 yard
dashes, Byron Keith of Colfax, Wn.,
"Purdy" Eaton of Mountain Home,
"Giff" Davison of Nampa; 440 yard
run, Ralph Hasbrouch of Nampa,
Walter Casebolt of Genesee, Keith
and Eaton; half-mile, Arthur Sowder
of Coeur d'Alene, Erro] Hillman of

New Fraternity Appears On
Idaho Campus

Tau Kappa Iota is the name of the

newest fraternity to appear on the

Idaho campus, faculty recognition be-

ing accorded Tuesday afternoon.

This is the eleventh fraternity on. the

Vandal campus.

The new group represents the
growth of fraternal feeling existing
on the campus, organization having
followed the natural association of
Che group since last fall.

Mi]o Davis, a freshman in the col-
lege of agrlcu]ture, is the president
of the new 1'raternity. C. I. Craw-
ford, professor of secondary educa-
tion, has been chosen as faculty

ad.'isor.

The new local plans on spendin"
the remainder of the year in perfect-
'ing the organization with headquart-
ers being made at the residence of
one ot'he members. Plans are now

'nder way for the construction of
their fraternity house next fall,

The nineteen charter members of
Tau Kappa Iota are:

George Waters, Moscow; Elmer
So]brook, and Theodore Ho]brook,
Ola; Carl Trowbridge, Wallace; Arth-
ur Mathews, Boise; John Wiley, Pay-
ette; Conrad Bue, Enterprise, Ore-

I

gon; Rex Pickering, Anatone, Wn.; t

Norman Shuttler, Harrison; Cecil
Brown, Homedale; Elwood Johnson,
Nezperce; Wendell Stucki, Paris;
Clifford Morgan, Moscow; H. A.
Stone, Moscow; Averitt Hickox, Par-
ma; Alvin Anderson, Wallace; Wil-
lard Lamphier, Moscow; Milo Davis,I
Twin Falls; Vernon Chapman, Asotin.

GRADITION TIME

STERNER'S STUDIO
Phone 19L

ilIOTHER'S DAY—']]AY 11TH
(Your Photograph) —A Treasured Gift

K]]r tltklns II'tnhn
Phone 105-Y219-E. Third St.

BTUOENT INTEREST VENUS FOR A gUALITY JOS OF SHOE REPAIRING

VISITVOWAMI OUSINESS STUOV

High School Survey Shows
Preference For Economics

Growing 1nterest in the field ot
business training is shown by the la-
creasing enrollment of students in
the business curriculum.

The annual university catalog, just
off the press, shows the enrollment
according to divisions; in the Bust>
ness curriculum, which has the larg-
est enrollment in the professional
field, two hundred students are en-
rolled, one hundred freshmen and one
hundred in the other three classes.

In speaking of the prospects of the
coming years enrollment in the busi-

!
ness curriculum, Professor H. C.
Dale said, "Over four hundred high
school seniors have indicated their
intention to prepare themSelves for a
professional business career. The
indications are that a considerable
number 'of these will come to the
University of Idaho." These 1'igures
were taken from the personal re-
ports prepared by seniors themselves
in the high schools of the state under
the direction of their princfpa]s.

"What a.whale ofa diffe1ence
just a, few cents maltel"

for outfitting your

NEW IDAIIO GROUP ""-.-.".-"""".

TOURS AND HIKES

At the beginning or end of a hard outing trip
you'l find it a

GOOD PLACE TO FEED

FROSH GLEE SATURDAY
The Freshman Glee In the gym

Saturday even]ng promises to be a
K. O. ]n the 1]ne of dances, according
to the ommittee In charge. Karla.
eau's College Serenaders iv]E] play,
and the fresh, mho are used to hard
labor, have spared no effort to make
the floor danceable.

W. S. C., (P. E. N. S.)—
"A Full EEouse," by Fred Jackson,

is the play to be presented this year[
by the senior class at the State Cgq
lcgc of Washington under the direct-
ion of Mrs. Della C. Miller, with

]dan'~u

Anderson of Co]fsx as manager.
It mill be given the end of May.

—all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and —FATIMA, the most skittfut
bknd in c'-="" "- h'=o y


